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Meshcheryakov, Ao YA.

Opyt poluchenlys vysokospet/ifichnol
pretsipltIruyus hchel sibireyozvennoi
syvorotki

[Exelricental obtaining of hi6hly s)ecies-
specific preeipitstIve anthrbx aerai

Vsesoyusnyl Institut £ksperl.mentalnnoi
Veterinarit. Trudy 25,3V-398. 1961,
41-9 1A923

* (In Russian)

Differentlation of Fc. enthrocls from snthracoids end

other related *pecoe• of spore-forming soil aerobic microbes

has@, up to - continued to be complicated.

In dlffrential diaGnosin of F•c, anthrclcs from similar

spore-forming aerobic microbesp a whole complexity of different

Investigative methods has been used. In this investigative

complexity# gr~at importance Sib attributed to precipltation

reaction (RP) which proved useful Iv. the discovery of species-

specific products of the causal agent of anthrax In the deccn.-

posed or$ans and skin or animals that had died from this infec-

tion, as well as in different products of animal origin# while

other methods of investiSution produced negative retults. The

Junior .MIcentiflc Worker# Laboretory of Microbiology (Laboratorlya
m1krobsologli)

/
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high sensitivity and specificity of this reaction has been

confirmed by experience acquired in its us* in all countrles of

the world in the course of nany tens of years. In addition#

Ascoli beck ith 1910 noted that precipitative anthraX fsera

produce group reaction with extriicts (obtained) from anthracolds

and other clos#ly related spore-forming soil microbes.

Reports on this type of observations have since then appeared

many times in the press.

E. Valenti& in 1911, arrived even at the conclusion that

precipitation reaction was useless in differentiation of •.c.

anthrsci± from anthracoids. The follwowng year, Schuts and

Ptellar reported that highly actives precipitative anthrax sere

C./ which they had prepared hasd reacted not only with antigens of

fte anthrac- but also w:ith.anti¢ens of 'pseudoanthrax mlcroboes.

A non-speclfic reaction with pseudoanthrax micro•es (7 straina)

was obtained also by Pfeiler and Drelscher. Their attempt to

differentiate &£.c anthrrcis from pseudoanthrax microbes# by

means of alternate adsorption and exhaustion of the anthrax

serum by extracts [obtained] from pseudoanthrax and enthrax

microbes* failed to produce positive results.. |6sgtn p. 35]

"A more detailed comparative serological study of the

precipitation reaction and the complement fixation reaction

"[851K) of a large number of strains of the causal yants of

anthrax and enthracoids wEa made by N. A* POkshIshovskl. He

vas the first to establish the presence of a cross precipitation

j K
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reaction [occurring) bctween tLe extracts obtained from the

anthrax bacillus and from pseudoanthrax microbes and their

precipitative sera, and to determine the limits of this

reaction*

According to date of the c¢rwmission which in 1939 had tested

precipitative anthrax sera prepftred by biomanufscturers and [ac-

cording] to the investigations conducted by N. 1. Nikiforovas

H. V. FRevo and F. £. Smirnov, in our country standard precipitative

sara are not sufficiently active snd produce non-specific

indications up to 20-35%.

Takagi& In 1954, In testing a precipitative anthrax serum

by precipitation reaction with different microbe and fungus

species, obtained group reaction with some of them, even with

species that are distrntly related to the anthrax microbe

(.,. entsritid1g. J. e...ortuls M11croc anurses 1. IgU and with
certain fungi).

In 1956, 00 Seidel and R. Strassumana reported that. 16 of

the anthracold strains which they had Investigated had given a pOs-

Itive precipitation reaction with anthrax sers.

In making a biochemical study of the antigenic structures

of the anthrax microbe, ts well as of closely r.bted soil,

spore-foraing microte, 9 there was discovered the presence of

species-spealficpav well as of comaon antigens in the works of 1.

\K Toscaik and H. Stongott, W. Schaeffer and (, Sandor, 0. Ivanovics,

i. Tomcaik end G. Ivsnovice, . Ivanovics and L. Lrdosp N. ?o

Gamalsys and I. E. Minkevich, N. V. Revo, and others.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The Insufficient specifici,%.y of the p.'izpitatlon reaction

and Its group character# which wgs found during the investigsb

tLion of anthrax, have been responsible for numerous works

(intended) for the Improvoment or thA maethod of obtaining

precipitative anthrax sere ( So A. Alekseev, 1912; 14. Radkevich,

19251 N. A. PokshIshevskli, 19101 S. K. kUsubetsp 19271 R. 4.

Rosenberg and D. So Romanov, 1927; F, A* Terent'evp 1936; N. He

HikIforova, 1935. 1947; F, S. Smirnovo 19•5•5 S. 0. Kolesov,

1955, and others).

The quality of precipitative anthrax sera was considerably

improved when biomanuf•scturing plants which develop the Immunisa-

tion method sugCested by So 0, Kolesov and V. 1. Grachsv were

Y introduced In production; this method calls for live •_. nnibrecls

cultures wita reduced virulence, yet inuaogen*Ia instead of

virulent (cultures] killed with foraelln as requires. by the

method used heretofore,

In the Instruction on the preparatioL Of precipitative

anthrax sera, as well as In all veterinary reference works on

microbiology and episootiologys it is Indicated that precipita-

tive anthrax sera Iused] In controls need not give a precipitation

reaction with extracts (antigens) (Begin p. 386] ef & snthra

colds and 2n, pseudoanthhracl- at lsst'not for 15 minutes of

observations

It MaS!, bobjers be noted that despite the technological

iaprome*at# the prscipitative sera released at the present time

. j
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still produce a certain percentaVe of non-specific indications

and Group reaction with pseudoanthrax and other closely related

spore-forming aerpbic microbes.

Between 1956 and 19•)p at the Laboratory of Microbiology

of the All-Union Institute of £xperimental Veterinary Mledicine

EVIEV), woe under the supervision of Academlcian So . Muroatsevs

conducted experimental work with a group of spore-forming

Aerobic microbes: &a, gnthrtcls. Tsenkovskilts lit vaccine, F•c.

Inthrncoldes- M., pleudornthrhcis Prc. cees. Pac, m.ggenthericas.

=Eri. subtili: 1M. me-Q!-terunt and Loc. maoldoi-it in this work

we encountered the phenoienon that precipitative sere, which had

been prepared at bio-manufecturing plants and also by us,

%, produce Sroup precipitation with the antlGens of the above

mentioned microbe species. We nude a detailed study of this

phcnomenon of group precipitation. In addition, we were

interested In the antigenic properties of the microbes used In

the experiment, and in the precipitative properties of anthrax

sera - the limits of their species-specific and group indications.

We tested antiQena of the above namesd microbes, according to the

precipitation reactions simultaneously with htnoloGous and

anthrax sere. In our experiments, we investigated: 11 strains

of P.c. anthrucisp a strain of Tzenkovskiits let vaccine, 5 strains

of Ja.. anthrecoldes. 4 strains of &C. pseudownthrect.e 3 strains

"I of .lc. cubailis. 2 strains of bec. cereus 6 strains of Pi.
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mesenthericus I strain of Ep,. menat9erluym I strain Of V/co

afcoldess and from non-spore-faoring Imicrobesj -8 S9J.-

From these microbes there were prepareud pracipiti.-Wons occordinG

to the generally accepted method. Precipitative sera vere

obtained by means of hyperliriunisation of rabbits. Cesides the

sore obtained from rabbits& there were tested different series

of precipitative anthrax sera at the Toboltek ana Orlov blo-

manufacturing plants. Precipitation reaction was broubht about

according to the benerelly occepted method. In producing cross

reactions It becve clear that precipttinogens of the microbes

listed give a positive precipitation reaction not caly with

homologous& but also with heterogenous sers, Including anthrax

s.er prepared at bio-manufacturing plants. Group reactions we

observed primarily with dilutions of antigens from It200 to 1:400

18800p and only a few strAins produced then in hither dilutions.

Group reactions began# as a rule, somewhvt later (after 2 - 15

minutes), then speciesospecific ones# depending on the species

and microbe strain the quplity of the sore snd the antigen

dilution.

The precipitative ser& prepared at the Tebol'sk Zlo-anufac-

turing plent proved somewhat less active, but more specles-speaific

(table It 2* 3)) as compared with the precipitative sere released

by the Orlov bio-manufacturtng plant. (Begim p. 387.,

The antimen ad the seor of Tsenkovskili' 1st vaccine

posmessed strict specificity. 'I
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The results of these investiatlons are cited in table 1.

It Is obvious fro* table 1 that different strains (E.. h

£2le 2 . p.eudoanthric•1s Jnr., mnonher'sua. Tsenkovskill's

lot vaccine, X5.1j Sreus,, ;c- 1ttiLs) produce different

degrees of &roup precipitation rerction with anthrax ears In

srntigOA dilutions of 11400 to IISOO. Two anthracold strains

(86 and 96) gave precipitation rorctloi with anthrax sere In

antigen dilutions of 41"00 - 1:3000 within the sao *pace Of

time as aahaa• with anthrnx antigens. These strains are

avirulent& they haeaolyze medis with blood, produce diffuse

,roath In broth# and are motile. As regards cultural.'biochemical

properties and* particularly, colony morphology and characteristics
of.. s repsodvctions (these strainsl do not. diff/er from anthrax

microb•es [they) completely extract anthrax pricipitative sara and

react poorly with homolo1 ous sera of other strains.

Ia our experimentst group precipitation reaction was observed

with ailutinna of antigens that were 5-10 times saaller than

their dilution in a species-specific reaction. Thus, with -

precipitative sera or -Paq. enthrrcoldoet, P. paeudo~nthrciq*

P.c. cereus and Ba1c. _iesentherlcus the titer of which wea lt2C00 -

J:s30, group reactions were observed, primarily, vit-i dilutions

of antigens up to 1I400. Croup precipitation reaction with

anthrax sera# the titer of v•ich wes 114000•5000, did not exceed

antiGen dilations of I1800. Howevvr, two strains of enthrocolds

(86 a•t 96) produced It [the reaction] In an antiGen dilation
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up to l12500-3000, 1, e, qore than halt of the anthrax serum

Li ter.

These dateS concur uail with the results of Investigstions

conducted by N. A. PokshV'shevwkli who established the fact

that anthrax sere give a precipitation reaction with ls:0 dilutions

Of extracts (derived) from anthrax 2lcrobes, and with dilution1

of extracts of pseudoanthrux microbes - from 1:5 to 1:20.

The sere of pseudosnthrax microbes precipitated homologous

sntigons in a dilution, of lg5O, and extracts from anthrax

microtes - 1tlO. On the bails of his own iavestioations, M1. A.

Pokwhishevskil srrived at the conclusion that it is possible

to differentiate betwqen :.,R .nthrecis and pstudoenthrax

tilcrobes by the titer of their rntlenas, since& in his experi-

ments, the extracts of La.c. Inthrrcls precipitate4 with anthrax

sera In dilutions that were 3-10 times larger than the extracts

of pseudoonthrax microbes.

It follows fro thbe data cited that enthrix, pseudoAnthrax

and other closely related microbe species have a species-speciflic

fundamental antigen and a .roup antiren the content of which is

approimeately 5-10 timses less. Corresponding precipitative

sera contain speciesospecitic and group precipItins In the same

ratios. Consequently, (Begin p. 3891 the microbes indicated have

a serological similarity which, In different species and stralins

Is ex zssed In different degrees In relation to the qusntity of

group antitens. Speplea-specifIc antigens (the fundamental Does)

determine the quaitative serological difference between the

microbe specIes at a given group.
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Conventional Industrial precipitative sore are not strictly

species-specific.

In our opinion, one of the causes of insufficient species-

specificity of coeventional anthrhx precipitative sora is

the heterogenous antigenic structure of anthrax microbes used

in h3perimnisation: the content of group jantiens), as

well as speciss-specif i antigens, contained within them

Ette sera].

It follows from the above statements that, with the mid

of conventional precipltative snt~rax sera, the serological

differentiation of Pasc. anthr[cts from closely related

species of spore-forming aerobic alcrobes, according to the

.antUenic Liter and the time when reaction sets ing is connected

with possible errors.

In connection with the wide-spreed distribution in

nature of pseudoanthrax end other, sitilar microbesp It can

be hypothesized that in practice, particularly# in testing

raw hides according to Ascoli's reaction, the group character

of precipitation reaction could be one of the reasons of

erroneous conclusions drawn with re-pect to antbrtx.

* . There are many repor-ts on this problem in tho literature.

On the other hand# as s result el" the practice of certain

,diagnostic lsboratorlest It Is known that Imported raw hides\

In particular those from Asian countries, produce a considerable

peroentage of am-speot Ac reactions with anthrax sere whn /
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testca for anthrax. In these cases, seprophytic spore-forming

aerobic microbes are of ten isolated by meess of bacteriological

Out of five sections of freshly dried (presnosukhays]

goatskins which we received from the Meszov so aoicipal Veterinary

Bacteriological Laboratory# 4 specimens produced a distinctly

positive precipitation reaction with anthrax *or*. Oy swans

of bacteriological investigations, it wes established that

they had been vigorouly seeded byI L.Ac.. InIefOiides, E.-

2iugojntjhrCcis and# to a lesser degree& by saprophytes of

other species. In lerwe dilutions, the extracts freo these

microbes produced a positive precipitation reaction with anthrax

precipitative sera.

Attempts to raise the speciesospociflcity of anthrax precipita-.

tive sera and of the precipitation reaction have been made

long ago in testing for anthrax. N. A. Pokshishovskii and

other researchers tried to increase the specius-specificity

of precipitative anthrax sera by .means of diluting them with

a physiologicai solution. N*. M. Nikkterove used a 9% sod|u%

chloride solution for the same purpose. The distrubance of

the physico-cheanical properties of sera is a shortcoming of

this method.

B. S. Sukhoretskii, in an effort to remove this short-

coming from N. A. Pokshishewvki0's and No K. NikiforoVals
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methods suggested diluting s&r& not with a physiological

solution# but rather with the normal sera of rabbits& horses

or cattle, This method, however* also failed to gain wide-

spread use. In the first place, It is correlated with the

need to have constantly (Legin p. 3911 preliminarily tested

normal serm and to use these sera to dilute precipitative

sera and to determine their titer, In the second placer

and this Is most Inportant, the fundsamental cause of non-

specific (group) reactionys which Is determined by the presence

Of group precipitins and group precipltinoens, cannot be

removed by the method of sera dilution.

Proceeding from the characteristics of precipitatica

Q reactions it must be emphasized that, In principles the method

of dilutltol of agglutinative sera is Inapplicable with respect

to precipitative sera,

Taking tnto account experimental preparation and wide-

spreod practical use of monospecitic, ionoreceptor and other

strictly species-specific adsorbed agglutinative seraswith

respect to becteria of the enterotyphusoparstyphoid groups we

set ourselves the task of preparing a strictly specles-specif ic,

/' so-called mon~speeiftic precipitative anthrax serum by means

of adsorption of bleasnufacturing plant precipitative sera.

We used in our work the principle of agglutinin adsorption
so as

according to Castellani [KasteAyanIj, and modified by us Ao be
//
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applicable to precipitative sera. The estence of this method

ts contaled in the proposition that a speciesospacific

microbe which is added to an immune serum extracts not only

Its own principal agglutinins (precIpItins)v bet alst. related

ones (group agglutinins). A related microbes howovvrp Is

capable of binding only troup auglutInIne (precipitins)o

leaving almost all species-specIfic ones.

In our experlmentsveg ,i used precipitative anthrax sera

of the different series of the Orlov and Tobol'sk biomanulfac-

turing plants (Tables It 29 3) and the serum which we

obtained from rabbits to be used against Lac. Cereus (table 1)•

Anthrax sere were adsorbed by antigens of L.•. £fl3gJ.Ebi3des

S and ••. pPeudoanthrtcis separately and In mixed form. he

serum used against L.A., ceregs was extracted by antigens o•

In., anLhr1coides and 113c. anthrlcis.

Three 2l4-hour a*ar cultures were used to prepare antigens.

The skimmed microbA mass was autoclaved at 112-120* .C] for

30 minutes anS then dried to a constant weight by onesof the

following methodas vlth the aid of lyophillsationa in a

vacuum exalcaetors or in a drying cabinet at a temperature of

40-500 [C]. The method of lyophilic drying Is the more

* desirable. one, becomese antigens prepared by this method are

convenient to use, readily soluble and have a more standard

. nature. A microbe moss dried by other methods was preliminarily
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ground into a fine powder. Sera adsorbed the poder-like

or* better* preliminarily diluted l:1-lt4 physiological

solution of the microbe mass. In order to achieve complete

adserption of sera, there were tested different doses of

antigens: M001WOO 1200 1:t400; W10001 and It2000 al seas.

After adding an antigen, the sera were conserved with merthiolate

[begin p. 392], or with phetiol and were kept for 3 hours at

a temperature of 37' (C] and 20-25 hours at room temperature

with periodic stirring up. Then the sere were centrifuged

st 3-4 thousand rpm (revolutions per niniutej or filtered

through SeOUts filter. Further they were tested for complete-

nass of adsorption and species-speciflcity accordine to the

Y/ precipitation reaction with antigens of anthrax, pseudoanthrax

and other closely related bacteria.

As a result of many experimentsowe established that

adsorption of precipitative anthrax sera by dry antigens (of

the dry powder-like wicrobe mass) of Jec. *nthracoldes and

•.•0 gmeudognibregis estinated at 250.•4W0 mg of antiGens per

S 10a l of sera offers the possibility of obtaining a strictly

specles-specifti (nonoapeclffc) serum deprived of group

antibodles. (The nae I monospecific sers ImplLes precipi-

tative sera from which heterogeneous antlGens, with the aid of

adsorption, have removed fiI group precipitUns that were

nee-epecific tor bacteria of the given species. Such sert
/~

.1/
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react only with bacteria that posses & corresponding

antigen.

In tables 2# 3 * and 4 are presented sumatrled data of

cgomparative testing of native monospecific precipitative

sera and of those we obtained, From these tables it Is

obvious that monospecific sera produce precipitation reaction

only with homologous antiGens and do not contain group

precipItins to all other representatives of this microbe

group which we have Investigated. The anthrecold strains 86

end 96 with which monospeciflc sera continued toersest, but

to allesser degree than the original ones# are an exception.

The titer of monospecific sera depends en the activity

•"• end species-specificity of the original sara and usually is

somewhat lower than In the latter.

In our experiments, a decrease In the sera titer by 1/,ý-

1/6 of their original activity was observed after adsorption.

The use of antigens for adsorption In higher doses (0.8-1 go

..per .100.l of sera) leds to an even more undersirable decrease

In the sara titer,

Yet, smaller doses of entivens (0.05-.01 gm per 100 al

of sera) do not insure complete extraction of group precipitins.

By the use of the same Aethod (by aeons of exhaustion on the

part of dry antigens of E--c. gnthracis and 1_1.. enjhrpo~des

"In a dose of 150-200 mg per 100 al of sera)# we obtained a

monospecific precipitative serum to be used against .

SgLrep
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iozospealflic *ora otLained In parallel tests with

CoUventional Mative S erm have always displayed strict species-

specificity when licrobe cultures used Is the experlemat

wre Lavestigated, (RegiE p. 393).

' -
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Com~parative testino of natitve end adsorbed
monospecific anthrax pracIplt'tive !-erx according to precipitation

____ _ _ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ re.,ct ion _ _ _ _ _ _ _

peIn nutgen Tine of appearance Control

cal.~
order No-as Plution Native Adsorbed sers Nor=taI

sera* 0,250t100 al sera of a
boric and
a rabbit

I Sac. mnthrecis 1:400 8' 106
ser. 52# 1955
Tobol'sk SBo-
plant

2 2Bac, anthracts 1:110 5w
no. 63,64.68 11200 Do 12"

___ ___ ___ ___ idQO 10' PON__ _ _ __ _ _

3- [ac. anthrccoi- ~1WC mOI3

dci, no*860 96 1:'100 15" It

4 keG. anthra- 1-Tf0C) 7
colces, no, 8,1:200
67.103 103k. .- Ai 1;?1______

bac Psuo II-

panthrzcis, no, 1:"00 59 -p

16a 98, 104v 1,?^0 14' 2

Lasc. mesentheri. 1:1A)~ '-

cus, no, 64,, 65 1:?205'-
6(:--7f-.~ ? 76 1I-Oc ie'!@

7 k~ac, subtills TihT '-'

no. 85, 635ko 120 117700 V'

" "~C. ceroua 3
(2 strains) 1  1:20 t'

Control Ontlicspi

I Physiological solution - -

2 Extract of (cultural-

?.,*t. Time of the avppcravuce of a positive reaction Is
denoted in minutes (1) and In seconds (w)

*Sera of the Orloyt Rio-IAinufocturing N1.at@ series, Itand 890
19551 series 9 and osries 28, 1956.

Their Lter~t pu'IAP to *4srni-n lti - , ... mtsw..m

03300 b 14200.
Pt eacti,. absent for 15 alautes,
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Table .1

Coaparative testing of nutLive end adsorbed monospeciflc anthrax
___ recbitjttlve saran, *ccord~nil tn trecmpLtatio 'enctlon _

I Microbe antisns 1Time of appearance Control scraIn n• .... ~ ,Ot!- 54 ~ h,

oerits I Normal

Uora Dilutior Native Adsorbed sear sera of a
seraf 0,250s1OO ma horse and

I Uc€.anthracts 1%4•'s000 14" 200 ibiS

set.. 2�, 1955
Tobol'sk bio-

_ D plnt olV
"", ont.Is'• hrlci• s -11 i60 -1 6r 113 ftll

no. 63s 64,68 1:200 15% 25w -
!h".C00 20" 2"

-- ti u -

coides no. 86 WOCO ls,5'8'
2.. 6 ,,i1 l{••" I

-v- ac. anthra- 1:100 i .

coides no. 1:2C0 7' - -
1'O~~~-lO~~k l~0 11'_____(___

-- Z 1 tm c. psaud1oon- tb 7
thracis, no.16 I: C) 12' -i 9 8 . V 4' . _ O ,4 k . ... . . 1 ,1• 0 -. --

min &ac. mxoentherl, 11 i IOU - -
cuss no. 65, 66 1:200 7' - -'70. 72, 74 .. A.hoO 15' 1

Ba. subtilts 11100 9'
no* 05v 85ka 72i) I 12CO 150 As-

's ac. c arious I O
(2 strains) 18200 12' -

Control antigens

1 hys lauI9ogo I'caI
t solution L - .i 2 L[xtract of (cutl

ture dia -lu.

Kote. Tiue of the appearntnce of a positive reection Is denoted
tL minutes(') and in seconds (').

0 Sera of ttw Tobol'sk Bln-4nnufacturing Plant series 15 ad 200
1915T. MTer prior to adsorption 1sumop eter 6sorp~ilW 1,.•V,

oo Reactloa a&bent far 15 minutes.
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Cotaparative testing of the native rnfd aire o~~cfc
precipitative sera of £Mic, cerrus' according to procipI-

In nu- MIcrobe anti~ons t Tloime :~of pean Control sera

%Rtiv dudorbed sora 1Normal seruas
Dilution sera 0.2001100 al of a rabbit

I rac. anttirocis# lt40C0
$or. 52, 19!55
Orlov [lo- Plant

2 bac. enthracis 1.0100 6'
(7 strains) 11200 10'

colda,,.6, 1140'J-

3 La* ntre 110

9$ 11403

Lac, anthrao .13100 10' ,

coldes no, 67. WOO 151

10#13 1:1400 9

avithracila, age 11Z?00 151
16o 1C4 1:400 41P

Lac. !.sIti.11 I.aIC3 ~-
1~ 5P 720 ItC "Ia

-Ac. cereus I I I 7U
(2 ttrains) 11200 lop

cricus no. 65, WOO0 10' a0

Control &ntigens

11 Physiological
soluti on I aa

2 Lxtract of

l!ote. Time of appearance of positive reaction Is denoted In minutes (t.)
-id in acconds(").

a Sera 1,erc obtained rroo rzobbits. Titer r-rior to bdsorptton 1,1500,
after odaorpton 1:1200

:s ReactLofl Is absent for 15 jolnutese 18461a p. 3961.
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1..Iloc. enthrrcllft Toonkov.sX110 lit vacci%*& rpo rnthre-

£ovs.219cS pseucoanthr~c1lq, Fpc ,ievcnthericus, *Fn.cru

Fix, suhtills rnd Pc. nejaCrIu have, In addition to the

the basic species-SpeciIc antigens, also somatic group

aitigens the content of vhich, dgpending on the microbe

speslis and strain, is 5-10 times lses, end their native

prscipitatie ser& contsin group precipitins in sAmIlar

cofrelations, They prodUCe iroup preclpitation reaction at

ti expsus of these Orcup anLI~ens and precipitins.

2. The precipitative sere of Tsnkovskili's Ast vaccine

possesse& strict species-specificity and does Pat produzt

group precipitation reaction with sepwophyibi, spore-formiag

aerobic microb.s,

3. ThR hsterogenouas antigmnic structare of anthrax

alcrtobs (Coontent of specles-Specifto ad grOup shtifgns)

which are Used in hyporivrunization Is one of the causes of

dsticleoA specials-specificiLty of conventional precipitative

anthrax sera produced on an industrial scele.

4, Anthrax sers produce group specles-spocific reactions

prImelily in antigen dilutions of lt4O0-11800, and only with

distantly related strains of anthrecoldes in lt25O0.0300

(dilutions]. but sers of pseudoanthrx alicrobse In antigen dilu-

tcias of 1:2ws.-1400 - dilutions £-10 times less than th

dilutions In *;eiles-specific reactions.

!'I
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5. The Insufficient species-sipecitcilt~y of an Industrial

precipitative anthrax serum does not permit conducting a

strictly serological differentiation of !pc. a thracs from

closely related spore-formlng aerobic atcrobso

6. By means of adsorption of conventlonal, native#

procipitativ. sera by corresponding hetero-antleAs (dry

microbe vuss), It la possible to obtain strictly ipecles-

specific (oaonospecitic) precipitative sera.

7, By means of exhaustion of a blo-plant made precIpitative

anthrax serum by enliaens of Pac. nnthracOlde.s and P0.0

Rfcudoanthrqcgi- In ratios of 250-400 mo of enticen per 1O0 ml

of sera#, there was obtained a monospecitic anthrax serum,

The titer of such a serum depends on the activity and *;ec-e_

specificity of the oriGinal serum# and, usually, ito smewhat

lower than [the titer) of the latter,

VlLI the aid of an anthrax nonospecific (adsorbed)

serum, It Is possible to conduct stricter serological IndeA-s.

ficatton and ditforentlst~on of Lao ojjj from spiore-tfato

ing aerobic microbesv

9. We tested monospecific anthrax sera according to

AscoltPs reactite for the purpose of determining whether or

not materials were contanin•t•d by the causal agent of enthrax,

.m /
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